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GEORGE TI CE'S LINCOLN
Utltoln by George Tice fNew Brunswick, New Jersey:
Rutgers University Prt::tH, l984) is without. doubt the most
original of the many Lincoln books published around the
I75th anniversary of hi:; birth. We have seen colloctions of
essays. a novel, rnonogrnphs. and at leasl one other art book
in this recent outpouring or Lincoln literature. but we have
seen nothing quite like this. [nspired in part by reading Carl
Sundburg's Abraham Lincoln one summer and in part by
running across the Lincoln Motel and Abe·s l)isco in
downtown Nt'wark, New Jersey, one night, 'l'ice, a photog·

rnpher with nine books to his credit, decided to "travel
America looking ror Lincoln.''
What he found, mostly, was old statues of the sixle<>nth
president- in places like Odon, Indiana, and Jersey City,
New Jersey, and Webster City, Iowa, and Kenosha,
Wisconsin. He a lso found the pedest.al or a stolen statue and
the Lincoln liquor store in Washington, D.C.. ~md the Lincoln
Puneral Home in Lincoln, Rhod• Island. He phoiA>graphed
what he saw, and the phot.o~'Tap h s along with a short,
humorous introducLion ure the book l..incoln.
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'!'ice's book is origin$! but not unprecedcnwd. lf asked to
narne iii; literary forebears, one might say F. Lauriston
Bullard's Lincoln in Mtuble and 8r<M2e or franklin B.
Mead's H('roic Statues in Bronze of Abraham Lincoln
(probably ghostwritten by Louis A. Warren) or - and this
is the mosL like '!'ice's book - Mabel Kunkel's Abraham
Uncotn: Unforgettable Americatt. All of these books share
some common subject matter (none could have been
published without the existence of numerous public statues
of Lincoln). What sets Tice's book ~Lp art is its tone, or, since
it is an art book. perhaps it would be more accurate to say
its perspective. The predecessors of Lincoln are decidedly
reverent.ial in tone. 'T'ice's book is not. The introduction is
written in what might be called tt "hip·reverential" style,
containing references to Sandburg as well as ~o go~go dancers
and bikers (motorcycle gang members. that is, and not people
on bicycles). A few of ·!'ice's pho<ographs are decidedly
irreverent (the one of the Lincoln statue ir1 Cleveland, Ohio,
makes a tasteless joke), but for the most part the 1,hotographs
are honest.
'l'iee's honesty points up a major difference between his
book and those which came before it. His book has no subtitle.
Its subtitle could not be "Unforgettable American," because,
sadly enough, one of the things which 1'ice's Lincoln
document.~ is that some Americans have indeed forgotten
Lincoln. That is why some of the statues featured in the
book are in such deplorable condition, covered with graffiti
and disfigured by pollution-induced corrosion. Perhaps that
is why the Wilkensburg. Pennsylvania, pedeswl s<ill lacks
its stolen statue.
A recent change in artistic taste. completely unrelated to
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George 1'ice's own medium of photography, has something
to do with the power of many or his pictures. Public statuary
executed in a realistic style endured a period or low repute
for much of this century. but new scholarship and the
celebration of this nation's bicentennial led to a fresh
appreciation for the heroic bronze sLatuary which populates
our public sq uares and parks and hist.orie sites. 'Jechnical
knowledge of the proper conservation of museum materials
also began to tell a new story about Lhe driz.zly &o-reen
patinmion on ou r country's bronzes. There is nothing
''natuntl'' A. bout that process. It is caused mostly by the must
unnatural or anti-natural or forces: indust.riol and automo·
bile pollution. The green does not form a: proteCtion from
further corrosion. It keeps eating nway ~lt the surruce of the
bronze. And surely most of the artists did not intend for
their works to depict America's heroes with a macabre green
bleeding into their eye sockets or with their facet; retinted
into horrifying looks and unrecognizable likenesses.
Therefore our modern feeling that the way our old statues
look is not right helps give to Tice's photographs n
melancholy ufccl'' that is bound to make us wonder whether
the heritage Lincoln gave this country is still alive. Whc.n
the photographer captures such statues against a back·
ground of older neighborhoods, as in his picture from Racine,
Wisconsin. the effect is to recall older values that may be
in decUne.
"While looking for Lincoln,l caught a glimpse of America,"
Tice says in his introduction. Such is often the case in more
co~n•entional Lincoln books. but in this book ofphotogr~phs
the g limpse or America that we see is not pretty. ·r'ice is
primarily a photographer of urban landscaJ>CS, and he
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honestly reports the chaos of poor taste which now surrounds
many Lincoln st.tttues. The bronzes endure. but. the American
urban hmdseapc changes napidly wlth the resuh that.l.incoln
statues now 91)J)Car aJ{ainst n bnckdroJ) nev~r dreamed of
by the arth;ts. Abruham Lincoln in Newark seems sadly to
c.:ontemplsne a Burger King sig-n. In Roston. MnssachuseU.s.
the Great. Emancipator releases a slave from bondage. and
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the kneeling black man, half nude. looks like a runner
surveying the clutter of billboards and lamp po~ts and power
lines through which he must now pass if he is to reach the
finish line succes.sfu11y. Lincoln walks. again a Jittlc sadly,
in front or a Shell gasoline service station in Bunker Hill.
Jllinois. and he seems almost purposely to Lurn his back
on the shoddy meLal facades thm hide the old brick buildin!lS
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the public square in <;linton, Illinois.
Proor that Tice is fascinated by the inal)propriatc
juxtAposition of art and the utiliuuian physical environment
lies in his photogrsph of the Lincoln slatue in Bennington.
Vermont. Lincoln stands there with one hand on a nude
boy und the other on a half~nude kn(!(!Jing woman. As Tice

explain$ in his introduction, the statue was originally
destined for Rockefeller Center in New York City, but John
D. Rockefellt'r insisted that lhc artist add "a fig leaf for the
young boy's genitals.'' The sculptor refused and therefore
died with the swtu(! stiJI in his possession. 'l'he flrtist•s
heirs donated the piece 10 the Bennington Museum, where
Ti<.-e photographed it. But the Bennington Museum is not
Hockcfeller Center, and the .sCH.le and style of the piece are
not Ht All ln keeping with the scale and style or the
surrounding architecture.
Aside from the photograph of the Cleveland SU'tLUO, only
one picture seems controversial, and thac is ..l'ioo's photo·
graph of the Lincoln :=;tatue in Urbana, Illinois. Lincoln
st..'\nds ~•twim;L a wall, looking upward ~md slightly to his
righL The statue has been turned <1uit(: light in color by
w("nthcrirtg, and it presents a sharp contrast. to the handsome
backdrop of tre-es. Ticc chose LO photograph the statue while
u black man mowed the lawn irt front. of it. By snapping
the picture just aJt.er the gardener has made a pass with
his little power mower in front of the l..int.-oln .statue, the
effect achieved is to make Lincoln look as though he is
supremely indiffcycnt to the young black worker in jeans
and H tee·shiri. No photograph ever symbolized a school of
hiswriography more aptJy. hut it hi a wrortgheadcd school

and one wishes t..he idea had not come so easiJy to 11cc"s
mind.
~rice offers some photographs with a different message
as well. One of the best is the phot<>groph of the Lincoln
tomb in Springfield. Before J first went to Springfield to view
the tomb. l dreaded i t - not. beca.use of the sad association
but because lt.. had olways looked so dreadfully u.:-ly to me
in the photogroslhs ol it I had s~n. I was very pleasantly
surprised when I got t.o Springfield and saw t.he monument
in person. Ever since, l have told people that the tomb is
a fine monument but not at aiJ photogenic. J will no longer
say that~ Ticc's photograph of it is wonderful and shows
the tomb to great advantage. This is a sign, [ think, I hal
he was willing to depict handsome and impressive sights
-as long as the sites really were handsome and impressive.
I huve neglected thus far to mention the most important
factor which SCJ)Urates this book from tho~ that I haveca1100
its predecessors. That factor is the artistic skiiJ ol George
·rice. There arc other books on Lincoln monuments and
Lincoln sites, but the pictures in them could by no stretch
of the imagination be termed arL They Rrc illustrations,
perhaps, bt1t not art. 'rice's photographs are Qrt, and 1hal
fact. whatever his perJ?I)CCtive may be. makes all the
difference nnd makes this book worth having.
The J{loomy will read the degradation or Lil'lCOin's
reputation into lhese photographs. The hopeful will see
something e lse. Ever~·onc will be moved and unsettled by
these photographs in a way that. earlier pictures of the same
sites have not n1oved them, and that is the difference bet..ween
real art and mere pictures.
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FIGURE4. Urbana, ILlinois. 1982.
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